


































































Agenda Item 11: Long Beach Coastal Wattle Project. 

 

Madam Mayor, Councillors, Council officers and members of the public, my name is George 

Browning, I am the convener of Long Beach Land Care and a member of Long Beach Community 

Association.  I am here to address agenda item 11, Long Beach Coastal Wattle Project. 

The context is that Long Beach Community Association made a representation on the wattle project 

to council late last year following which council decided to defer its decision until it had heard from 

Long Beach Landcare. This was intended to happen on 27the February but because I had a total knee 

replacement on that day, you kindly postponed the agenda until today. 

Long Beach Landcare does not implement its own agenda on the whim of its membership but works 

under the direction and authority of Eurobodalla Landcare and particularly the guidance of it officers 

Deb Lenson, Emma Patyus and Heidi Thompson. I am proud to say that Long Beach Landcare is the 

second most active branch in the Eurobodalla after the Deua Valley group. The rationale behind the 

work is that with the best will in the world there is insufficient public money to implement all 

desired environmental objectives and therefore community volunteers are called upon to fill this 

gap. We are glad and privileged to do so. 

Long Beach Landcare is committed to maintaining scientific best practice with the aim of assisting 

maximum bio-diversity, always a challenge following major structural development, namely the 

development of the estate.  

In summary I am here today on behalf of Landcare to encourage Council to adopt the 

recommendation before it from its own officers and guiding environmental authorities. 

This should be now an obvious and uncontentious, given the Association and Landcare, the two Long 

Beach authorities are now of the same voice. 

Long Beach Landcare supports keeping the wattle in check, indeed over the years no one will have 

spent more time and energy in doing this than myself.  What we recommend includes the following: 

 Council adopts and implements the recommendations before it based on the best science 

available. 

 Council makes available a small amount of money each year or second year to enable 

trittering of any areas that have spread back. 

 Tertiary species be planted on the dunes according to advice received but not in front of 

private properties. 

 Fencing and vermin (rabbit) control be maintained. 

 Council action and signage make it clear that any vandalism will not be tolerated. 

 Plans be developed for the enhanced enjoyment of the area through paths and board walks, 

particularly access to Reddy Lagoon. 

Madam mayor and councillors, this matter has already taken up far too much of your valuable time, 

that of council officers and indeed of ourselves.  The way forward is clear and uncontroversial.  It is 

time that the matter was settled and we all got on with matters of greater significance 

George Browning PhD DLitt 

Convener Long Beach Landcare 


















